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UK Community Partner Summit – 23rd and 24th September, 2013  
 
Setting the Scene  
Welcome to the UK Community Partner Summit. We are delighted to see you. The event is 

planned, organised and delivered by a team of community partners with staff support from the 

National Co-ordinating Centre for Public Engagement (NCCPE) and the Community University 

Partnership Programme (Cupp), University of Brighton. This paper briefly outlines some of the 

context and key activities that have got us to this point today. 

 

In the beginning:  September to December 2011 

The notion of a UK wide Community Partner Network was originally Professor Angie Hart’s idea. 

Angie has been the Academic Director of the Community University Partnership Programme at the 

University of Brighton since 2006 and has worked with community partner, Kim Aumann, for the 

past seven years. Their collaboration has covered rocky terrain, highlighted a host of themes and 

tensions about partnership working and driven them to ponder ways of providing community 

partners with the opportunity to meet, connect and learn from each other, to build their expertise 

and find solutions to the complex issues community-university partnerships face. Inspired by their 

contact with the community partner forum established by the North American organisation, 

Community Campus for Public Health, they collaborated with 7 community partners and 8 

academics to successfully secure an Arts and Humanities Research Council (AHRC) Connected 

Communities Programme grant to explore the potential for a UK wide Community Partner 

Network.  The NCCPE were invited to get involved and the idea of a Network was first tested and 

confirmed at a workshop held at the NCCPE Engage conference in December 2011. 

 

Year One of our work:  January to December 2012 

A tad nervous and feeling a little uncertain about the interest levels of community partners, 

‘Building Community University Partnership Resilience’ started out with a clear focus to involve 

those with experience of community-university partnerships tackling social inequalities.  A small 

planning group of just 3 community partners, with NCCPE and Cupp support, held their first 

conference call in January 2012 and met twice over that year to organise the first UK Community 

Partner Summit in June 2012. 

 20 community partners from across the UK came together to think about ways of building 

community-university partnership resilience and 10 engaged academics joined on day two  

 Despite their varied backgrounds, delegates identified a series of challenges held in 

common: communicating effectively and negotiating different cultures, dealing with 

different expectations, building relationships, engaging students for mutual benefit, 

tackling issues of power, equity, capacity and funding, measuring value and effectiveness 

and building a legacy 

 3 actions were prioritised: establish a UK Community Partner Network; sort a community 

partner ‘sat nav’;  shift the culture by opening up pathways to partnership working 
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 A Summit film was produced and dedicated pages on the NCCPE web site populated 

 The working group expanded to 10 and a community partner email list was established 

 A Vision Statement for the working group was deliberated and agreed  

 We liaised with 8 national organisations to check overlap and seek advice  

 The Network was promoted at the AHRC Showcase Event in July 2012 and launched at the 

NCCPE Engage conference in November 2012. 

To round off the year, a second grant application to the AHRC Connected Communities 

Programme Follow-On Fund was successful. It argued the need for community partner 

infrastructure support and real decision making powers, to create enduring community-university 

partnerships for the future.   

 

Year Two of our Work: March 2013- February 2014 

With our sights set high, the working group met in March 2013 and organised into two sub-groups 

according to interests:  build a ‘satnav’ and influence policy change. 

• Consultation with community partners via 3 focus group discussions in different parts of 

the country and an online survey completed by 110 community partners revealed that 

approximately 50% of respondents want access to information sharing and opportunities 

to link with others; 40% want guidance on practical issues, a mechanism to lobby on behalf 

of community partners and space to raise their profile as a community partner 

 One member of the working group attended the 6th International Conference on Higher 

Education, convened by the Global University Network for Innovation (GUNI) and five 

members presented at the Canadian CUExpo 2013 which introduced us to worldwide 

community-university partnerships seeking to address social inequalities through research 

and student engagement 

 We met with Professor Keri Facer, the Connected Communities Programme Leadership 

Fellow to outline progress and discuss next steps and working group members presented 

at the AHRC Summit in Edinburgh and attended an Ethics conference in Durham 

 Proposing a journal article for Gateways: International Journal of Community Research and 

Engagement provided an opportunity to reflect on the journey travelled so far.  

 

So, here we are – half way through this year’s project and about to meet you all.  We knew project 

funding could cover costs for 40 community partners and a request for further funding has 

enabled an additional 20 community partners to join us too – we have 60+ community partners 

gathering in one room – how rare is that?!   Our hunch is that we share common challenges and a 

belief that community-university partnerships can help to achieve positive social change.  The first 

Summit, consultations and the online survey shows that community partners are keen to influence 

how universities work with communities, and how this can be better supported through funding 

and policy. Please contribute your ideas – we really hope you find the event a fruitful one - enjoy.  

 


